
The man who goes to church because
lie has nothing el6e to do Is an Idle
worshiper.

America's
Greatest
Medicine
GREATEST, Because It does what all other

medicines fallto do. As an lnstanoe of
Its peculiar and unusual curative power,
consider the most Insidious disease, and
the disease whleh taints the blood of most
peoplo, producing Incalculable suffering
to many, while inothers It is a latent lire
liable to burst into activity and produce
untold misery on the least provocation.

Scrofula is the only ailment to which
the human family is subject, of which the

?bove swooping statement can honestly
be made. Now, a medicine that can
meet thi9 common enemy of mankind
and repeatedly effect the wonderful cures
Hood's Sarsapnrilla has,?clearly has tho
right to the title of America's Greatest

Medicine. Be sure to get only

HOOd'S S paril", a
Is sold by all druggists. $1; si* for $5.

Hood's Pills fgJjrsßg&. , gg

>rSEEDS\flfhlnr'itoll an Warranted to rndau.
mi*.Walter, LwtUyrrtlU^Tw., asionlihed the world

\u25a0\u25a0 |>sr ltd! If yon doubt. wrU them. We wish to gain

\u25a0 10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100. H
\u25a0 11 skis or rare farm seeds, Hog Pea. Baal Vsfoh,

'Mc. Wheat.' Sheep Rape, Jeruialem Com. sto., In-
nt eluding purmaffimoii, tolling all JflW

also sample of aarao, all mallei yon apen'
but 100. postage^posltl

KLONDIKE
GOLD FIELDS

OF ALASKA.
Now is the proper time for all people con-templtttiDa: making a tripto Klondike to get

Information. Write the undersigned or

CALL ON BIG FOUR AGENTS
for circulars and advertising matter per-

taining to

Rates, Routes, Sailing of Steam-
ers, Equipment, Baggage,

Supplies,
and all detailed information.

E. 0. McCormick, Warren J. Lynch,
Pass. Trafflo Mgr. Assist. G. P. &T. Agt-

CINCINNATI,O.

pcEOiils
without knife, plaster or pain.
All forms of BLOOD DISEASES

thoroughly eradicated from the system. Six
weeks Home Treatment for $lO. Book of
Information free.

NATURAL REMEDY CO. , Wastfeld, Man.

LOOK. LADIES. LOOK!
TUT: LORD'S PRAYER

writton in ink ( English or Latin,) in the Circumfer-ence of a oold dollar, with your name in Italian
Script inside the Itorder. F.ncloee oue dollar with
order; write plainly and send toll. Ni>lF1.1,1 F,
iPeawan.) 1? 1 DulUeld St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

GEEfigft Garden & Flower
\u25a0SPPIIJv wltb a world-wide
UkbUU reputeJtlon. Catalog

JAJUS i. H. GBEGOBT ASON.aarbleh.ad.laii.

MKMEN WANTED.
TO TRAYKI.forold estahliebed house j

Permanent position. 840 per month auvt allexpenses
P.W.ZIJCOLLK & CO.. 240 Locuat St.. Philadelphia.

TALKINGMACHINES,i^2S£i£
address Talking Machine Co., Byracuse, N. Y.

AV|| 11A M and Liquor Habit cured In
IIUIIIOS to to 30 dan. No pay tlji
I 11RVI cured. Dr. J. lUßtephenn,
%P I | WlVl Dept. A, Lebanon, Ohio.

'wr.'SytJ.'w? j Thompson's Eyo Water
PN 0 9 'ML

Dog wlttla nißtury.
A dog withan Interesting history hai

Just died in France. He was a New
foundland named Sultan, and he count
ed among bis exploits the arrest of i
thief, the capture of an assassin, thi
rescue of a child from drowning Intht
Mnrne, and of a man who attempted U
commit suicide by Jumping from tin
Font-Neuf into the Seine. For tlili
gallantry the Society for the Protectioi
of Animals presented him with a eollai
of honor three years ago. Latterlj
Sultan was owned by the Comtessi
Foucher de Careil, who relied on him
to protect her castle at Perdy, neai
Corbell. Quite recently he prevented
the castle from being robbed. The no
hie dog has paid his devotion to dutj
with his life, for he was found dead la
the park, poisoned by his enemies.-
Llord'g London Weekly.

Lire of Work Horse..
In London the omnibus horse Is worn

out In live years, the tram horse in
four, the postofflee horse In six, and
the brewers' in from six to seven,

while the vestry horses last eight
year a.

Some men can Hardly wait till they

get through telliug the Lord how good
be Is to give them such a dinner before
they begin to scold the cook.

PI.O'B Care cured me ofa Throat AND Lung
trouble of three years' standing.?E. CxDY.
Huntington. Ind.. Nov. 12, 1894.

COULD NOT SLEEP
Mrs. Pinkham Relieved Her of All

Her Troubles.

Mrs. MADGE BABCOCK, 176 Second
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches
and pains, now she is well. Here

are her own words:
14 Your Vegeta-

jble Compound has
made me feel like

a new person.
Before be-

Hnifgan
1 run

Wn and sleepy most

had pains in
my
side, and such

I VK^ headaches
HBHH y"*

00 oil the time,
, J and could not

y well
fIHRHI al<

SO had
trouble. Through
the advice a
fr*enc * 1 began
the use of LydiaE.

W ? 1 Pi Vege-
T J table Compound,

and since taking
it all troubleshave gone. Mymonthly
sicknessused to be so painful, but have
not had the slightest pain since taking
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband and friends see such a change
in me. I look so much better and have
some color inray face."

Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are
illto write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.

1"A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of '
\ Excellence inManufacture." \'

Waitematote
1 ]\u25a0

m @ coa
| | Hf? Absolutely Pure, t

lessTpan ORE CEHT a Cap..]
. Be sure that youget the Genuine Article, ,

, made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by < 1

1WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. [
\u25ba ESTABLISHED 1780. '

TKE MEPtRY SIDE OF LIFE.

STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE
FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

Flexibility of EnglDli?That** Different?

A DIIIsteal Phenomenon?Not Time to
Develop? li<llgiiant Const it'uent?An
Action?Appealing; to tho Record, Etc

?'Yes," ho cried, "I'mft clerk! And it is, I
suspect,

My vocation, proud maiden, to wliieh you
object."

"Oh, no, Mr. Frumpl" And she shook her
fairhead.

"I simply object to youreallinff," she said.
?Chicago Tribune.

A MufticitlPhenomenon.

44And what did you think of my
operetta, Herr Director?"

44Alas! So young a man to produce
such old melodies!"?Fliegendeßlaot-
ter.

Not Time to Develop.

.Tones?"Why, Bridget, this is a
very small egg!"

Bridget?"Sure, sir, it was just
laid this morning."?Detroit Free
Press.

That'a Different.

He?"Darling, I have made a great
fool of myself."

She?"l'm aware of the fact."
He?"Oh, you are? Good night."

?Detroit Free Press.

Analyzing a Metaphor.
"I wonder," said Mrs. Meekton,

"why they say that silence is golden."
"I guess," replied her husband,

very unguardedly, "it must be 'cause
gold is so hard to get sometimes."?
Washington Star.

An Action.

The English Dowager?"So your
husband, the Duke, doesn't love you?
What are you going to do about it?"

American Heiress?"Sue him for
obtaining money under false pre
tenses." ?Town Topics.

In the Went.

First Citizen?"Pete is getting to
have a lot of new-fangled notions."

Second Citizen?"What's the lat-
est?"

First Citizen?"He says he has a
prejndice ag'in lynchin' a man on cir-
cumstantial evidence."?Puck.

Declined With Thanks.

Mr. Oldboy?"Miss Youngor?-Clara
?from our first meeting I have loved
you. May I hope that you will return
my love?"

Miss Younger?"Certainly, Mr.
Oldboy; I'll return it with pleasure; I
haven't any earthly use for it."?Chi-
cago Daily News.

Indignant Constituent.

Indignant Constituent?"The peo-
ple are getting roused, sir! Your
day is coming! If you look, sir, you
can see the handwriting on the wall!"

Boodle Alderman?"l don't give a
blame for no handwritin' on walls.
De fellies dat's pullin' fur mo don't
read."?Chicago Tribune.

Quick Lunches.

Impatient Customer?"l thought
yon advertised quick lunches. I've
been waiting for mine for nearly
lixlfan hour.

Waiter?"lt do take a little time to
get 'em up, boss, but it'll go quick
'enough after you gits it. Dey ain't
do kind dat last long."?Cincinnati
Enquirer.

A Foolish Answer.

She?"Don't you think Mrs. Waps-
ley is a beautiful woman?"

He?"She is a beautiful woman?-
the most beautiful woman, I think,
that Ihave ever seen."

She (after he has gone)?"l wonder
if he has always been such a fool or
whether it has just begun to grow on
him lately."?Cleveland Deader.

Worth While to Know Him.

Salesman?"You are tho lady, I be-
lieve, who purchased tho cook book?
Will you takothis oard, please?"

Lady?" 'Dr. Piltou.' Why do you
give me this card?"

Salesman?"We always give one of
his cards to a purchaser of 'Ovener'o
Cook Book.' He is very successful iu
indigestion."?Boston Journal.

Appealing to the Record.

He?"l'm tired of hearing about
woman being the 'better half.' Look
at Eve! She led Adam into sin. He
never would have eaten the forbidden
fruit if she hadn't eaten it first. How
do you get around that?"

She?"Tho Bfble says the Lord re-
pented that He hod made man. He
never repented having made woman.
Got around that, will you?"? Chicago
Tribune.

Reading Character.

Dribbler?"ln my opinion, a man
who writes an illegible hand does il
because he thinks people are willing
to puzzle over it. In other words, he
is a chunk of conceit."

? "Not always. Some-
times a man writes illegibly, not be-
cause he is conceited, but because he

is"mo3sst." ...--fcS'JS- JMi-'-"' " '
Dribbl?!S>-"Modest! What about?"
Scribbler?"About his spelling.?

New York Weekly.

Overdone on the Pyramid.

The cyclist and his cycling bride,
who were making a tour of Egypt,
stood on top of the great pyramid and
for some moments contemplated in
silence the historic landscape.

Then the young man spoke.
Stretohing out his hands ho uttered

Napoleon's memorable words:
" 'Soldiers, forty centuries are

looking down upon you!'"
"Why, no, dear," simpered the

lovely bride, "I've only done thir-
teen."?Chicago Tribune.

Curious llooks.

In the British Museum there aro
books written oil bricks, oyster shells,
bones and flat stones, any manuscripts
on bark, ivory, leather, lead, iron,
copper and wood.

No, 088.
Thishighly Pol-

i-1 Hj drawer Cniffon-
rkwv > ier measures 54
H ***- 4 inches i.igli, 32

ssl inches wide, 19
inches drop.

1 Each drawer is
I furnished with

Die best locks,

fe?H $3.39
*i

"

I'i r p'' 8 tllt's f
exnct

tails for $s!oo. C

(Order now and avoid disappointment.)
Drop a postal for our lithographedCarpet Catalogue which shows allcolors

with exact distinctness, itcarpet sam-ples aro wnnted. mail us he. in stamp*)Why puy your local dealer 60 per cent,
more than our prices when you can buy
of the mill? The great household educn-tor-ourncw 112 page special catalogue
ofFurniture, Draperies. Lamps. Stoves.
Crockery, Mirrors, Pictures. Bedding.Refrigerators, Baby Carriages is alsoyours for the asking Again we ask,
why enrich your local dealer when youcan buy of the maker? Both cata-
logues cost you nothing, and wo pay
all pustago.

JuliusHines&Son
BALTIMORE, MD.

Please Mention This Paper,

BATTLING WITH SNOW.

Great Railways Are Kept Clear la
Winter at Enormous Cost.

There are thousands of tnen In the
Northwest whose only occupation dur-
ing the winter months Is to tight snow.
It Is exciting work, too, a life that In-

volves the greatest hardships and con-
tinual risks. One might search the
world over for a more desperate and
dangerous employment. The cost of
these snow storms to the railroads la
something enormous. It is estimated
that the two leading lines running west
through Minnesota and North Dakota,
the Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern, and the leading road In the
northern part of South Dakota, the Chi-
-ago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, have
spent during one season not less than
P500.000 In clearing snow from their
tracks and In putting up additional
fences and guards. Besides their shops
become filled with equipments dam-
aged or ruined in tussles with the hard
snow-ice on miles of tracks. In addi-
tion, other roads, whose mileage is not
so great or whose lines arc in parts of
the Northwest less ea posed, are said to
have spent half an much more In the
same time. In all It is believed $1,000,-
500 Is not too high an estimate of the
lirect loss, outside of lessened travel,
to the roads inthe blizzard section tim-
ing a hard winter.

Under favorable circumstances the
snow parts readily before the onslaught
of the plow, but when the drifts are
found too deep or too hard for the
plows to handle hundreds of men are
set at work, and most of them learn
Cor tho first time that shoveling snow
s about as hard work as a man can ask.
They do not dig the track open but are
set off lato little groups a few yards
apart, and each group cuts a square
hole down into the drift, perhaps cleat
through It, perhaps only part of the
way down. Then the men are with-,
?drawn to a safe distance and the' wedge
plow, driven by three or four mogul
locomotives, pulling a half dozen heav-
ily-loaded coal cars to give impetus (o
the mass when it strikes the bank of
snow. Is sent at full speed Into the liol
lowed drift. Often the entrance Is
made at a speed of thirty or forty miles
an hour, aud usually the drift is con
quered.

The introduction of the rotary plow
has simplified the task of snow lighting
more than anything else, especially in
the prairie country. It bores Its way
into snow-banks, clearing Just enough
space to enable the waiting train to
pass through. Some of the bigger plows
weigh over fifty tons by themselves,

and with the machinery that operates
them the total weight is over 100 tons,

In n number of cases snow fences
along the tracks have been blown Into
the cuts by winds during the storms
and then covered by snow, the whole
mass being frozen solidly. Into tills
mass rotary plows have been driven,
and not being constructed to fool with
sections of fencing, they have invaria-
bly got the worst of It and been disa-
bled. One disabled machine, starting
for the shops for repairs, was behind
an engine that had to leave It and run
tor water. Twenty minutes after the
locomotive had gone the trauk was
ho|>elessly blocked, and it took three
days to got liack to that rotary plow.
At another time at a station In North-
ern Minnesota the engine of a passen-
ger train was detached to go to a tank
1,000 feet away. When the water had
been taken the engineer found the
track blocked that he had eome over
five minutes before, and It took him
and his fireman just fourteen hours to
go back that 1,000 feet to the train
waiting at the station. A fearful lillz
zard was raging and no man from the
station dared go to their relief, while
they did not dare trust themselves
more than a few feet from their ma-
chine. At the end of fourteen hours
they had shoveled before the engine so
as to get back, and they were so badly
frost bitten as to be laid up for several
days.

It Is difficult to realize that the air
can be so full of snow as to hide objects
only a few fecit away, and that this oh
struetlng snow Is so line as not to be
distinguishable at the same time. It is
hard to understand how a man can lose
his way In broad day on his own door-
step or on the way from his house to
his barn, but hundreds have had the
experience and scores have died in con-
sequence.

The Atchison Globe says tnat "during

IS9T an average of 000 hogs a day ar-
rived In Atchison every day over the
Central Branch Hullway." The Centrnl
Branch seems to have a large paMen-

| ger business.

W nat u Man Can't Do.

A man cannot do two things at a
time. A woman will broil a steak and
see that the coffee docs not boil over,
and watch that the cat does not steal
the remnant of the meat on the kitchen
table, and dress the youngest boy, and
set the table, and see to the toast, and
stir the oaimeal, and give the orders to

the butcher, and she can do it all at

once, and not half try. Man has done
wonders since he came before the pub-
lic. He has navigated the ocean, he
has penetrated the mysteries of th

i atarry heavens, he has harnessed the
' lightning, and made it light the great
| cities of the world. But he can't And

a reel of thread in his wife's work

basket; he can't discover her pocket ID
a dress hanging in the closet; he cannot
hang out clothes and got them on the
line the right end up. lie cannot hold
clothes' pins in his mouth while he is
doing it either. He cannot be polite to
somebody he hates. He cannot sew OD

a button. In short, he cannot do a hun-
dred things that women do almost in-
stinctively.

smart Advertising.
The proprietor of Beecham's pills, oi

his agent, did a smart thing at Liver
pool. Nelson's old flagship, the Foil
droyant, broke loose, it will be remem
bered, from its bearing in a storm, and
drifted on to the shore. The Blackpool
agent for Beecham's pills saw a splen-
did chance, and proceeded to paint on
the side of the stranded vessel the in
Bcription, "England expects every
man to do his duty and take Beecham'i
pills." Mr. Cobb, the owner of the
Foudroyant, has sued the pnoprletoi
of the pills for a trespass and dam
&gea, with the result that he has been
awarded by a jury 409 against the
agent, and £SO against the principal.
The advertisement will probably not

be regarded as very dear.?Lloyd's
London Weekly.

Deafness Cannot be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach theliaeusod portions of the ear. There is only one
?rny to euro deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of thoEustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed for ever. Nine cases out of ten arepaused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

e yU' Srt ve ne Hundred Dollars for any
case ofDeafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
sot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free. |

F. J. Chbkxy & Co., Toledo, O,
Fold by Druggists, 75c.Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Land and a Living
Are best and cheapest in the New South. Landftß to sf> an acre. Easy terms. Good schools
and churches. No blizzards. No cold waves.New Illustrated paper, "Land and a Living,"3
mouths for 10 cents in stamps. W. C. Uinear-
son, G. P. A., Queeu & Crescent Route,
Cincinnati.

Projectiles used for the United States
Army for its great modern guns cost
as follows: Solid shot, 8-inch, $69 80
each; 10-inch, $144 50 each, 12-inch, $212
each; 12-inch mortar shells weighing
1,000 pounds, $195 each.

To Cure A Gold ID One Day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AD

Druggibts refund money Ifit fails to euro. £5

The first woman on record who held
a medical diploma was Anna Moranda
Mazzoni, who, in the middle of the last
century, filled the chair of anatomy in
the University of Bologna.

Chew Star Tobacco?Tho Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

Addington Park, for a century and
until lately, the official country place
of the Archbishops of Canterybury, has
been sold for $375,000, to a new million-
aire from Johannesburg.

To check a cold in one hour use Hoxsie'e
C. C. (J., a homoeopathic remedy of great
power; certain cure, a J eta. Sample mailed
free. Write Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

GARRETS AND BOOKS.

Delights of "Which the Modern Child
Knows Nothing.

I<do not believe that the modern child
knows anything about an attic. The

fln-ide-siecle attic Is a respectable place,
where boxes are solemnly piled and
where moth camphor sheds Its fra
grance abroad, says a writer in Lippin
cott's. There are hardly any old books
to be found, for most people send them
to the Hebrew r merchants on the side
streets. Our attic was a long, low
room, with mysterious dark corners,
Into whose depths we (fid not pene-
trate. There was an old hair trunk in
one corner that held some of grand
mother's muslin dresses. It was open-
ed only on rare occasions and I was al
lowed but a glimpse of the faded beau
ty within. There was an old spinning
wheel where spiders hung fantastic
wreaths and there was a guitar with
broken, moldered strings.

But the corner where the books were
piled was the spot I liked the best. An
old-fashioned, tlny-paned window let

an occasional sunbeam stray across the
"Ladies' Repositories" and "Saints'
Rest." There was a fine old elm tree

that tapped against the window and
sometimes a robin sent a thrill of song

into the dusty corners. Just beneath
the window seat I used to sit, a small
crouched form, bending over a musty
volume.

But when I wished to read under the
most blissful conditions I fortified my
self with half a dozen russet apples,
whose Juice would have given flavor to

a treatise on Hebrew grammar. Now,
I never see a russet apple without see-
ing also the dim old attic and an utterly
contented child, and I am sure the mar
net women misunderstand my wistful
glance, for they draw closer to their
baskets and look at me In suspicious
fashion. An apple, so some tell us, de
prived us of our Eden; but apples were
an Important feature of my childish
paradise. So let us leave them In Po-
mona's care and look at the intellectual
part ©f the feast.

nurKalns.
"Did you hear what Whlmpton's lit-

tle boy said when they showed him the
twins?"

"No; what was it?'
"He said: 'There! Mamma's been

gettin' bargains again.'Collier's
Weekly.

Never Content.
Some people are never content with any-

thing. They will not find exactly what
they want even In heaven, if they know
some one is there Ahead of them. For in-
stance, some are great sufferers from neu-ralgia. Friends have told them what ig
best and certain to cure thein. Not con-
tent with what Is said, they suffer on. Painravages ami devastates the system, and
leaves it a barren waste, fit. Jacobs Oii
has cured thousands. Just tryIt.

No Klondike for Me !

Thus says E. Walters, Le Ra3'sville,
Pa., who grew (sworn to) 252 bushels
Salzer's corn per acre. That means 2j,-
200 bushels on 100 acres at 30c a bushel
equals $7,560. That is better than a
prospective gold mine, fialzer pays S4OO
in gold for best name for his 17-incn

corn and oats prodigy. You can win.
Seed potato s $1.50 a Bbl.

SEND THIS NOTICE AND 10 CENTS IN STAMPS
to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and get free their seed
catalogue, and 11 farm seed samples,
including above corn and oats, surely
worth $lO, to get a start. A. C. 5.

Fits permanently enred. No fits or nervous-
ness after first dav's use of I)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. trialbottle and treatise froe
Dn. It. H. KI.INE. Ltd.. 931 Arch Bt..Phila..Pa.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing fiyrup for children
teething, softens the gumsitMlucing Inflamma-
tion. allays pain, euros wind colic. 26c.a but

A Curious Bequest.
TIM conditions attached to bequest*

of money are often curious. An inter*
esting illustration of this Is afforded
by an annual custom which take#

j place in one of the cemeteries of New-
eastle-o-Tyne. Some years ago a gen-
tleman left a sum of money for the r
lief of the rates on eoudition that cei*
tain members of the corporation should
every year place a wreath of floweri
on his tomb. So, annually, as the an-
niversary of his death comes round,
the mayor and other members of thg
corporation attend and hang a wreath
on the granite obelisk which marks hit
resting place. Thus his memory la
kept green among his fellow -citizen*
?Golden Penny.

Unique Ceieuration.

A highly-esteemed midwife at Rtolfe,
In Germany,celebrated lately a singular
feast. She had just assisted at the
birth of her o,Uooth child to whom she

had given services, and, in honor of
that event, she invited all the children
whom she had helped to come into the
world to her country house to partake

of a banquet. Very many big and lit-
tle children accepted the invitation,
passing a pleasant afternoon. When
they left In the evening they made a
torchlight procession past their bene-
factor's house, and then took the train
to Berlin.?Lloyd's London Weekly.

Mnmage sometimes uncovers the
truthfulness of the proverb, "Trouble#
never come single."

OKO BNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant)
and refreshing to the taste, and act*
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever prt\
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug,
gists. Any reliable druggist wfco
may not have it on hand will prot
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.

LDUiSVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

mmillA For Poultry. half of
IL 8- jigI \u25a0 I nl I\u25a0 Netting. Also best Harm

r L Ifb IRli sra
can save vou money. Freightpaid.Cataloirue free
K. L. SIIPLLABAfcULH. -13 P. St.. Atlanta. Oa.

A Total Disability Claim of $1,650 Paid to
a Man who was Afterward Cured,

The Monitor, a newspaper published st
Muaford, Ont., Canada, llrst discovered
this case two years ago, aud published It at
length, which now seems, owiug totbecure
of it,to bo a miracle. The facts were so
remarkable that many people doubted the
truth of them. They said: "It is too re-
markable; itcannot possibly he true; the
paper is mistaken, and the man, although
he may think himself curod. will soon re-

lapee into his former condition," etc., eto.
The accuracy of Its report called In quee-
tlon, tho Monitor determined to find out
definitely whether the facts were as stated

and whether the man would really Jlay
cured. They accordingly kept & olose watch

on the cose for two years after the llrst ar-
tlole appeared, and have just now published
another article about it Inwhich the original

wide to take solid food. Thedootors called
the disease spinal sclerosis, and all said ho
oould not Jiwo.

For three years, he lingered in this con-
dition. Then by some friends he was ad-
vised to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. He took them and there was
a slight ohange. The first thing noted was
a tendency to sweat freely. This showed
there was some life left in his helpless body.
Next oame a little feeling in his limbs.
This extended, followed by prickling sensa-
tions, until at last the blood began to ooursa
freely, naturally and vigorously through
his body, and the helplessness gave way to
returning strength, the ability to walk re-
turned, and he toas restored to his old time
health.

The above is the substance of the first

nent. Indeed /am in even better health thai
when Igave you the first interview

"Do you still attribute your cure to ttaf
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills?" askod the
Monitor.

"Unquestionably I do," was the reply.
"Dootors had failed, (is had also the numer-ous remedies recommend© I by my friends.
Nothing Itook bad the slightest effect upon
me until Ibegan the use of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. To this wonderful medicine J
owe my release from the living death. I bays
since recommended these pills to many ol
my friends, and the verdict Is alwuys intheir favor. Ishall always bless the day )
was induoed to take them."

Huoh is the history ofone of the most re-markable cases ofmoderu times. Can any
one say, inthe face of such testimony, thai
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reports are completely verified, the cure is per-
manent, and they publish a far simile of the
check given by the Canadian Mutual Life As-
sociation for 00 amount of total disa-
bilityclaim paid by them to Mr. Petch,

The first account stated that the patient
(see address below) had been u paralytic
for five years, that there was such a total
lack of feeling in his limbs and body, that

pin run full length could not bo felt; that
he could not walk or help himself at all; for
two yeara he was not dresHed; furthermore
that he was bloated, was for that reason
almost unrecognisable, and eould not get
his clothes on. The paralysis was so oom-
plfete as to affect the face and prevented
aim from onaning his mouth sufficiently

article published by the Monitor. Now fol-
low some clippings, taken from the same

. paper two years afterward .wind there is not
the slightest shadow of a doubt, in view of
this testimony, that Mr.i'etch's cure is per-
manent. llere follows the account:

On being again questioned, Mr; Petoli
said: "You see those hands?the skiu is
now natural and elastic. Once they were
hard and without sensation. You could
pierce them with a pin and I would not feel
it. and what (s true ofmy hands is true of
the rest of my body.. ~Perhaps you have
observed that I have now even ceased to
use a cane, and can get about my Business
perfaotly well. You may say there is abso-
lutely no doubt as to n\u cure being perma?

Dr. Williams'rink Pills are not entitled t<
the careful consideration of any suttering
man, woman or child? Is not. the ease la
truth a miraole of modern medicine?

To make the evidence complete we pnb
lisliabove a fac simile out of the check re-ceived by Mr. Fetch from the CanadianMutualLife Association, being the amount
due him for total disability. It is unnooes-sary to add that this life instireOoe asso-
ciation did not pay thie large Amount olmoney to Mr. Fetch, except after the moat
careful examination of his condition by
their medical experts. They must hate re-
garded, him as forever incurably.

Mr. Petoh's address Is as follows. ReubsnPstch, QritrsriU#. Oat,. Oeaada.
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FOR DECORATING WALLS M CEILIIiS Purchase a package of

your grcscer"orpaint dealer and do your own deco-
rating. This material is a HARD FINIjJH to bc.applied with a brush
and becomes as hard as Milled in,J&cnLy4Qnj tints and works
equally as well with cold or hot waTcr.'SSr SE\'£> JSAMHi,IE

"

CAFTDS and if yon cannot purchase this material from yoqj _£oeal deal-
ers let us know and we will put you in the* Way of obtaining it."" r

*/L 1
THE MBBALO CO.,.MEW BBItIHTOY, S. 1., SEW VORR.

fig.TT. Surrey Hara'ae. Prtoe, Jlf.OO. "Wagons. Send for large, fro® No. 068urry. Price, withcurtalne lamps, so®.
As good as sells for fid. Catalogue of all our stylos, shade, apron and fenders, fdO. As good as sells for (90-

ELKHART USBIAUX.VD HARKESS HFU. CO. W. B. I'IUTT,hec'j, HI.gw.MT,LVD.

THE GLEANER 'TIS, THE COSIER 'TIS. WHAT IS
HOME WITHOUT

SAPOLIO


